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CANNOT FAIL TO BE SUITED IN

OUR STOCK OF BOOTS A N 1 SHOES
FOR THE FALL AND WINTER TRADE.

house to give you better goods than we do torrepresented, and shall allow no thebe found Just asBell shallTTTE guarantee that ever, pair ol SHOES we

rJcW Our stock has been carefully selected with a view to the wants of all classes of customers, and comprises a full line of beautiful and seasonable

from the finest French Kid Button Boot to the Heaviest Brogan. If you wish to get your boots atJss t0
goods, of the very best quality and all grades,

when a bargain ror .New xuib-boun-

him to constitute certain com- -

Jno. C. Norwood, Aug. 16, 1880, $660.
E. G. Haywood, Jrn April 17, 1879,

$1,200.
Wiley F.White, Jan. 29, 1872, $660.
Stuart L. Johnston, Mar. 26, 1880, $1,200.
W. K Hammond, Mar. 17. 1880, $1,000.
Sam'l L. Perry, Mar. 1, 1880, $660.
Hugo Hillebrandt, July 29, 1875, $1,400.
S. O. Deaver, Aug. 6, 1880, $1,200.
Geo. N. Hill. Sept 2, 1875, $1,200.
Jno.T. Cramer, Aug. 21, 1875. $1,400.
Anna B. Heath, April 13. 1878, $900.
W. H. Doherty, July 1. 1878, $1,200.
H. W. Moore, July 1, 1881, $1,200.
Pinkney Rollins, July 1, 1880, $1,200.
F. T. Hyman, June 16, 1877, $1,000.
Jno. H. Lane, July 1, 1880, $1,000.
Mrs. S. C. Stilley, June 17, 1877. $1,000.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 25, 1882. mittees in the interest or mai luj .

is not less visible in the election of Mr.

The Flint A gal use Cooper --Vie vrm of
Prominent North Carolinians on the
New Movement North and South
Carolina in the Treasury and Foe-

tal Depart ment Postal Note
Patent Ined -Personal Item
and Dots Caught on the Fly.

Washington, D. C, Jan. 22, 1882

Keifer. The weas; point m .an.
Dian is the insufficiency of his remedy.

1 :.!.. r f Kia llniioa nan n naCK- -
There were 365 bills introduced in the

House of Representatives Monday.
A COUlUllliLCO ui uuo "uov r

do better than at oar store. IveusacalLcannot
iand at the lowest possible prices, yousuit youed in the interest or a compact, lmmu-a- l

minority, as easily as the Speaker canEx-Secreta- ry Blaine is ill and confin
A claoot thunder in a cloudless, sky A. K. KAiNKIJN & HKU.,

ed to his bed in Washington.
Central Hotel Block. Trade Street.

be influenced dy sucn a mioy.
do not see any remedy, except in eleva-
ting the tone of the House, and taking
two oAWtinn from the caucus to the

8Pl3
could not create more excitement in a
campmeeting than did the introduction
of th Armfield resolution in the
House, in the Republican camp in this

Th corner soie of the new cotton

exchange was laid at New Orleans last tuu wv-v- BURGESS NICHOLS,House itself, by independent meuiueio
Saturday. refusing to go into tne caucus.

Jas. D. Dudley, Aug. 25, 1875, $720.
Mrs. Louisa Hill, July 1, 1878, $660.
W. G. Fearing, July 14, 1875, $900.
Frank P. Burgess, Mar. 20, 1876, $660.
Alfred B. Lind, June 1, 1880, $660.
Maggie M. Billing, July 16, 1877, $900.
Laura E. Scott, J uly 1, 1878, $900.
Mrs. A. L. Bod fish, Dec. S, 1879, $900.

city. It strucK tnem uuuiu. xucy
have not yet recovered from the shock
and are reticent to talk about it. It is
conceded by some of them, however,
that the resolution has knocked the

KIXDI OVa LiOscar Wilde charges $300 for
himself at receptions other than at

private houses.

IN CONGRESS.

WHAT WAS DONE IESTEIIDAY.

Dills Offered and Diiciied Pertain-
ing to natter nt Ilonie and
Abroad.

PoDlar wood is shipped from Virgin
ia t.n Philad el Dhia to be manufactured

pins from under the Republican party
in the State. A Republican here, op-

posed to Mott, told your correspondent
that if a committee was ordered that a
state of corruption would be shown
that would put to the blush every hon-
est Republican in the State of North
Carolina. It was for this reason that

into paper.

Tbree Men Drowned.
New York, Jan. 24. A Raleigh, N.

C. special says : "In Granville county,
in this State, last Saturday evening, a
commercial- - traveler named Hudgins,
was being driven by a colored man in
a buggy from Roxboro to Oxford.
While crossing a swollen stream on a
raft, the horse jumped overboard, cap-

sizing the raft. Hudgins, driver and
ferryman were all drowned."

Confirmed and Appointed,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23, The

Senate confirmed the nomination of D.
T.Boynton, pension agent at Knoxville,
Tennessee.
The President sent the following nom-

inations to the Senate: J, L.Morphis
United States Marshal for the Northern
niotrant. nf MississiDDi : Frederick K.

J. H. Hannon, Oct 15, 1875, $720.
Thos. M. Johnston, Aug. 2. 1875, $720.

FOSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
A. T. McCallum, July 4, 1878, $1,200.
R. H. Martin, July 1, 1881, $1,X)00.
Jos. H. Barnes, July 10, 1878, $660.
Miss Emma J Lindsey, Aug. 10, 1879,

$900.

SOUTH CAROLINA TREASURY DEPART

FURNITURE,
BEDDING, fee,

A TOLL LUCE 09

Cieap Bedsteads,
AKD LOUKGM,

Parlor & Chamber Suits.
OOTTDCi Off AUt HXDS 4B3 KaJTB.

WaktttngtON. Jan. xiuubr.There is a bill before the New Jersey
wiaiatiirp. to cunish wife-beate- rs with nf "Nhw York, from Commit--- -- - r
49 lashes. he was opposing Cooper, who was

Mott's henchman. On the other haLd
a nrominent Democrat said he was

The latest New York rumor is that
tee on Foreign Affairs, reported back
the resolution calling on the President
for copies of all correspondence, etc.,
relative to efforts of this government
to bring about peace between Chili,

Peru and Bolivia. Adopted.
r.nnkline will be the nexi Republican afraid the resolution would result In

giving the collectorship to Cooper.
"You see," said he, "that Cooper,nominee for Governor.

Mott & Co. will put forth the argument
areAn anti-bobtail-c- ar war nas peen in- -

th judiciary, asked leave to that the Democrats in the State
fi i TimnHtn tst. v. The . i uirar'a tnhift for im-- 1 afraid of them. Beine unable to

MENT.
Mrs. Kate P. Fuller, May 1, 1878, $900.
Nero Crawford, July 1, 1879, $660.
W. G. Smith, June 5, 1875, $660.
Butler Speare, July 7, 1881, $720.
E. E. Jackson, June 1, 1877. $660.
Miss Jennie Prosperi, July 22, 1881,

piece rates.
Jas. P. Low, June 4, 1877, $2,800.

de-- KB. 6 WZST TEABK SfKOtT.
x.cJones, of Louisiana, Coiner at the New

Orleans mint.rio.hnrsft r.nr witn no moHiatA consideration, me oeuaw uui xeat uucai. uuuiiuUv.i mvw.v.uvx.tW . I - . wT l TT 4. I J A. il 1 ,1 a 4 the fight intobob-ta- il car is a
conductor. to rptire Associate Justice waru txuuu aent tuey uve wiuw

t.hA Senate and House in the hope off tV tt s Supreme ijouru
Oux' ciuiiju for inerifc isW. T. BLiOKWELL A CO.

Durham, N. C.
Manufacturers of the Original and O-- Iy Genuine

Holman, of Indiana, oojeuLeu.
McLane, of Maryland, from Commit-

tee on Commerce, reported back the
resolution calling on the Secretary of
the Navv for all reports, communica-
tions, etc.. relating to the subject of

There are in Pennsylvania 140.13S

children over ten years of age who can-

not read, and 228,014 over ten years who

cannot write.

Magnificent deposits of building
stone have recently been discovered in

throwing mud over them."
In this light which, to say the least,

is plausible, there is much force in the
argument, especially when it is consid-
ered that a politician like Raum will
practically haye the deciding of the
matter. Raum has said that Cooper
will be appointed, but the anti-Coop- er

Republicans here have carried the
matter before Secretary Folger, in
the hope that he will give the
subject that consideration it
undoubtedly deserves. Even should
CooDer obtain the nomination be will

J. R. Niernsie, Jr., May 10, 1877, $1,800.
St. J. B. Dupray, Aug. 7, 1875, $1,500.
D. W. Gill, June 1, 1877, $1,000.
T. J. Minton, May 1, 1878, $1,600.
R. T. Greener, July 26, 1876, $1,200.
Miss M. C. Ringgold, July 1, 1868, $1,000.
Miss Lydia Fletcher, April 19, 1875,

$900.
R, H. Kirtt, Aug. 1, 1877, $1,200.
Abram C. Chew, Jan. 25, 1876, $720.
Geo. Lunney, Dec. 15, 1871, $1,400.
R. S. Tharin, Sept 13, 1881, $1,000.
Thos. C. Cox, Sept 5, 1881, $660.
Geo. A. Darling, June-16- , 1877, $1,600.
F. L. Cardoza, July 1, 1878, $1,400.

Tbe Weather.
Washington, D. C, Jan. 23. Mid-

dle States During Wednesday slowly
rising temperature and falling barome-
ter, northeast to southeast winds, in-

creasing cloudiness and snow.
South Atlantic, Gulf, Tennessee and

the Ohio Valley warmer, cloudy weath-
er and rain, easterly to southerly winds
and lower barometer.

iii r
That slight Occllng in the throat and disposi-

tion to sllgut cough may be the precursor of years
of suffering unless you take Dr. Bull's cough srup
which never disappoints. Price 25c

Elixir Vltae for Women -- Mrs. Lydia E. Plrik--

upon the fajt tliat a chemical gj
analysis proves Huji tl-.- o tobacco fi
grown in our seciiei: lo Tjrttcr
adapted to reakc a G OOD,PtR, p
satisfactory smoke thna ANY
OTHER Tobacco 4510v.11 in th.ofi''
world; ami being sUuated ia4
the HEART of tins fine toTi3v?eo ff
section, WE have tlics PICii of gj
the GiTeriiirs. The "oiilic ap-- r

'preciato tms; Iiencc ear sales
JZX.CiZiLl.y the products of AJJLt kj.

the Kanawha Valley, in West Virgin.

Chiriqui Coaling Stations. Adopted.
Caipenter, from same committee, re-

ported back the resolution directing the
Committee on Commerce to inquire
wherein existing laws can be amended
so as to afford relief to the Merchant
Marine engaged in the foreign carrying
trade, what measures can be adopted
to p omote our shipbuilding and other

al intp rests. Adopted.

ia. The stratum has been traced for 27

miles.

The Indianapolis Sentinel is of the
opinion that no "distinguished thief"
will be hurt by the star route prosecu-

tion?, and the Sentinel is level as a mill
pond.

D O fCHpSstill be far from the goal of his ambi-
tion. Senators Vance and Ransom will
make a most determined fight against
his confirmation before the Senate. In

tine leacliii manufactories com-- jjlj
ham 2H8 western Avenue. l,juh, mao.. u
made the discovery! Her Vegetable Compound Is
o Trunin raim for female complaints. A line ad

I beans the (wle-r.inr- k of the, Bull.infor- -
dressed to this lady will elicit all necassary
maUon.

Bills were reported from the Com-

mittee on Commerce to establish ma-

rine hospitals at New Orleans and Gal-

veston, and quarantine stations on the
coast of Texas, and were referred to
the Committee on Appropriations.

At the conclusion of the morning
hour the House, at 2:40 p. m., went into

Mar 22 ly

S. A. Swailes, Dec. 4, 1878, $1,400.
G. D. Williams, July 5, 1881, $1,200.
Mrs. H. H. Yeates, July 5, 1877, $900.
J as. E. Edwards, Dec. 1. 1874, $660.
Mrs. Julia B. Bomar, Dec. 1, 1878, $900.
W. F. DeKnight, Jan. 29, 1874, $1,400.
Anna Piatt, Aug. 1, 1865, $900.
Mrs. M. F. Ogden, Dec. 1, 1870. $900.
Miss E. A. McCuliy, Nov. 3, 1865, $1,400.
Miss Lilly H. Levy, Nov. 1, 1877, $900.
E. Willenbucher, July 9, 1863, $2,000.

FADED OR GRAY HAIR recovers Its
youthful color and lustre to the use of Parker s

Hair Balsam, an elegant Ing, admired for its
purity and rich perfume. gmgs aitd pXediciucs.

the present condition of parties in that
body a few Republican votes would
only be necessary to defeat him. Coop-
er will yet find out that his path to the
collectorship is not over a bed of roses.

The following interviews show what
North Carolinians here think of the so-call- ed

Independent movement:
Congressman Dowd was found at his

hotel. "What do you think of this In-
dependent movement?" was asked the
genial gentleman.
"I am not impressed with its strength,"

replied Charlotte's representative. "In
fact, one of the gentlemen mentioned
by the newspapers as its leader, Col.
Johnston, has been a candidate for
every position in the State, from Gov

TOUMERMATEII.
Committee of the Whole, witn ttooin-son.- of

Massachusetts, in the chair.
On the fortification appropriation

bill the total amount appropriated is
$375,000, as follows: For preservation
or repairs and protection of fortifica-
tions, $175,000; for armament of sea-coa- st

fortifications, $100,000; for torpe

John Brown Kaiser went to see a man
lianged in St. Louis last Friday, and
took so much interest in it that he be-

come raving mad and had to be locked
up in an insane asylum.

A resolution in the Iowa lower house
of the legislature was passed last Sat-

urday by a vote of 56 to 40 condemning
the granting of free passes to public
officers, members of the legislature, etc.

Wilmington Star: North Carolina
stands tiptoe to see who comes next
in the grand parade of Mahone racers.
Thus far only two are on the track and
they look already as if they had run a

few races and been beaten.

1' H

TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE.
Millions of rats, mice, cats, bed mips, roaches,

lose their lives by collision with 'Rougn on Hats.
Sold by druggists, 15c.

In Nature's storehouse is placed the remedy for
every skin or blood disease known S s. a. is
from this muniQcent repository, and cures all s len
diseases.

SUFFERING WOMEN.

There is but a very small proportion of the wo-

men of ihls nbtlon that do not suffer from sonv?
of the diseases lor which Kidne Wort is specific.
When the bowels have become costive, headache
torments, kidneys out of fix or plies distress, take
a package and Its wonderful toui-- and lenovaiiu?
power will cure you and give new

Just Received, ac

Dr.JIMcAdeo's Drugstoreernor down to alderman, and been un

does and their preservation, $100,000.
After a short explanation by Forney,

of Alabama, Mr. McCook of New
York, took the floor and dwelt upon
the importance of the seacoast fortifi-
cations of the United States.

Washington, Jan. 24 Senate
The chair laid before the Senate sundry
reports of surveys made under the river
and harbor act in Oregon, Mississippi,

POSTOFFICE DEPARTMENT.
Stanley G. Trott, Nov. 14, 1877, 81,600.
C. M. Levy, Dec. 31, 1880, $1,400.
Jas. G. Thompson, Nov. 12. 1881, $1,200.
Mrs. Clara A. Leland, July 6, 18S0,

$1,000.
T. P. Dupray, May 26, 18S1, $900.
Miss L. P. Cunningham, July 18, 1S80,

$900.
POSTAL NOTES.

A new office has been established at
Friendfield, Marion county, S. C, with
Jesse Lewellen as postmaster.

The postoffice at Hubbs, Craven
county, N. C, is discontinued ; mails to
Newbern.

Postmasters' commissions sent: H.
D. Ballard, Campobello, S. C; Geo. W.
Montgomery, Scarborough, N. C.; Geo.
L. Walker. Walkersville, S.C.; Jas.N.

Hit

A ARD. From Saratoga Spring. N. Y. A new water rer on hn ni-- nffrinir from the errors ar.d m
dlscreUon or youth, nervous weakness, early decay

., ,.,v,h a. t win send a recine thai will

successful nearly all the time. That is
not the kind of timber a leader of a
new party should be made of.

Ex-Senat- or Clingman, of North Car-
olina, who is now in the city, was met
by your correspondent at the National.
He expressed his views freely in op-

position to the movement of Mr. Price
and Col. Johnston. "I am in favor of a
general stir up in politics," said he, "of
the infusion of new blood, of progres-
sive ideas, into the Democratic ranks,
but I am opposed to forming a coalition
with the Republicans. Let's have re-- f

orm within party lines."

semuiing tne n;jporieil Vichy. Uecoiuitiendod
as an antacid, cures dysppM-i- , aiiis diges-

tion, is a iKiweriui tonic and strong
diuretic. Also."3,Bn vroTShaRGE: This great remedy

o ji..okui h. a missionary in South America.
c-- i a fd envelODe tc tne hey.

Maryland and Massachusetts, wnicn
were referred to the committee on
commerce.

Blair, from the committee on pen-

sions, reported a bill for the relief of
Mary Lincoln, widow of A. Lincoln,
and asked its present consideration.
The bill was passed.

It appropriates $15,000 for her
immediate relief and increases her

",
JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station D. New Yoik City

A SENSATION

Has often been made by the discovery of some
Fuller, Berea, N. C; Thomas G. Irwin,
Matthews, N. C. rffBA riHnkers should read the advertisement

Hathorn Natural Mineral Water,

Recommended veiy highly as a cathartic and al--

in another column headed "Good CoHee. new thing, but nothlDg has ever stood the test like

A Georgia wife-beat- er plead in de-

fence when charged with beating his
wife, that he was in a somnambulistic
state when he indulged in that pastime,
and the court fined him $300 for becom-

ing so somnambulistic.

The first jury ever assembled in
Tazewell county, Va., composed exclus-

ively of colored men, tried a shooting
case last week, in which the principals
were also colored. The guilty party
was sentenced to six months' imprison-
ment and a fine of $500.

Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills, their
popularity and sale is unprecedented.

They y a need long felt and must become
household remedy. Just think to be cured in awith

' Perhaps by Democrats entering tne
Republican camp, they would convert
the enemy," suggested tfie ubiquitous
Observer man,

"I am afraid not : the Republican

present pension to $5,000 per annum.
The credentials of Senator McDill, of

Iowa, were presented and he was sworn
in.

Georee. of Mississippi, introduced a
TX A T A 7" T7DT7T7 for 1SS2,

teritlve and In all forms of dyspepsl.u

ALSO,
InterUXJIX 1 r IXIKkU improved few weeks of these terrible ntrv. us troubles and

awful suffering from fcick Headache, Neuralgiaest table, calendar, etc. Sent to any aaaress on
receipt of two Thb wg M

48 N. Delaware Ave. Phlla.
bill to make the agricultural department

A new office has been established at
Baker, Pickens county, S. C, and Jas.
M. Stewart appointed postmaster.

PATENTS GRANTED.

Patents have been granted as fol-
lows:

Ebenezer N.Hutchison, Charlotte, N
C., brick kiln.

Thomas J. Meroney, Salisbury, N. C,
washing-machin- e.

McDonald Pate, S. C. Mason and W.
H. Dail.Snow Hill, N. C, cultivator.

Jno. A. Simpson, Saddle Creek, S. C,
assignor to W. D. Simpson, Anderson
Court-hous- e, S. C, nut-loc- k.

CASES CONGRESS WATEB,and Dyspepsia, and the nervous system put in a
natural and healthy condition, destroying the pos-

sibility of Paralysis, Angina Pectoris and sudden
death, which is carrying off so many noble men
and women in th3 full tide of life and

BOOKS ON BUILDING,??!.'?!'
ting, 4c. For 1882 eighty page Catalogue,
address, enclosing three CO&sTOCK.

194 Broadway, New York.

A.L. Harris, a prominent Republican
of Atlanta, Ga., says: "We Republi-

cans have stood the brunt of ostracism
in Georgia, and if there are any honors

Thiasimule remedy of x;iact of Ce'ery Seed
and Chamomile Kiowers. combined in the lorm of

to be divided we should be first satis Henry A. Due, Jr., Charleston, b. C,
pills, is a boon to humanity, it nas saved me
lives of thousands or nervous, headachlng call
dren la our schools and out every year No nerv-
ous person or sufferer from Headache, Neuralgia.

party is the most corrupt party that
ever obtained power and control in any
country. It is the friend of monopoly,
an enemy to silver why, if it had its
way it would demonetize the silver
dollar and leave us nothing but gold
and greenbacks. There are no issues
between the parties now-aday- s. The
North is carried by the Republicans be-

cause they hate the rebels, and the South
is carried by the Democrats because
they fear another reconstruction period.
A general break up of parties all over
the country would be good for the
country."

Mr. W. R. Cox, who represents the
Raleigh district, in answer to the stere-
otyped question about the Mahone
movement, said : ' Of all the States in
the South North Carolina is perhaps

Q CASES BOCK BRIDGE ALUM,

CASES BUFFALO LITHIA

And a full supply ol

IMPORTED APGLLINAR!

- AND

Hwiyadi Janos Waters.

BO IB KKBAl AWARDED
theAuthor.Anjw and great Med-
ical Work,warranted the best and
cheapest, indispensable to every
tnan,entitled "the Science of Life
or ;" bound in
finest French mnslin, embossed,
nil eiltOO pp.contains beautiful

steel engravings, 12a prescrip

fied. The Independents can join us if
they choose, but they can't swallow up
the Republican party."

Dysi epsiaor raraiysis wi.i uo lueuiseiyes jusu?
until they try them.

an executive department Referred.
The credentials of Senator Wilson, of

Iowa, were presented and placed on
nle- -

Additional bills were introduced
By Johnston to repeal so much of the

Revised Statutes as impose an export
tax on tobacco.

By Beck: For the punishment of off-

icers of national banks who illegally is-

sue certified checks.
Bv Teller: A joint resolution declar-

ing forfeited, so far as the same have
not been earned by fulfilment of their
conditions, land grants to twenty-tw- o

railroads enumerated by the bill, in-

cluding the Northern Pacific, Atlantic
and Pacific, Texas Pacific. The estima-
ted quantity of lands granted to each
of these is set forth in the bill is respec-
tively 47,000,000, 42,000,00 and 18,000,000

icrcs.
Georere introduced a bill to prevent

Sold by all druggists. Price 50 cents a box. De

assignor of one-ha- lf to T. F. Rowland,
Brooklyn, N.Y., attrition mill.

PERSONAL ITEMS.

Representative Armfield attended a
grand banquet at Wormley's the other
night, given by Congressman Flower
of New York.

It is denied that Col. John N. Staples

pot, 106 North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Md. Bytions, price oniy Sl.Za sent by
mail . illustrated sample,6cents;
send now. Address Peabody Med- - mall, two boxes for 31 or six boxes for $2 50, to

any address.or ur. . it.,ow thtselfieS: 4 Boilinchst.

THE GREAT EUROPEAN NOVELTY !

A Missouri farmer who had stock
killed on Jay Gould's Missouri, Kansas
and Texa3 railroad, thought he would
get even by wrecking the train on
which Jay Gould and a party of friends
were making a run over the road. He
came very near doing it as the obstruc-
tions were discovered only a few min-

utes before the train came thnndering

DR. C. W. BENSON'S

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cure

ECZEMA, TETTERS, HUMORS,

the most conservative. Her people do
not go off in a tangent. They are a
thinking people, think for themselves
and do not follow the lead of any man
or set of men. It is so from various

JJUNTADI JANOS.

intends to join the independent move-
ment. This correction is made in jus-
tice to Mr. Staples, who is too good a
Democrat to go off in such company.

Ex-Attorn- ey General Coleman, of N.
C., is now here and taking an active
part on the side of Mott, in the State
patronage fight.

The influx of North Carolina politi-
cians has closed and many of those
who were here have returned home.

OVRdiscriminations as between shippers
and consignees by railroad engaged in
inter-Stat- e transportation. The bill is

causes. ier nrst settlers were a nardy,
practical set of people, who favored
political and religious toleration; their
children of to-da-y echo the opinions of

INFLAMMATION, MILK CRUST,
ALL ROUCH SCALY ERUPTIONS,

DISEASES OF HAIR AND SCALP,
SCROFULA ULCER8, PIMPLES and

TENDER ITCHINCSonaUpartaof t&e

CONTINENT
A NEW ILLUSTRATED

LITEEAET WEEKLY J0UENAL,- -

NEITHER POLITICAL KOK SECTARIAN;

their forefatners. Tne people, as iar as
have observed, are satisfied with the body. It makes the skin white, soft and smooth;

removes tan and freckles, and ia tho BEST toilet
dressing tn THE WOULD. Elegantly put up, two

Conservative party of the State. There
may be some few things that may want
correcting and these will be remedied,

H. N. Cravens, route agent at Salis-
bury, is here on a pleasure trip.

J. A. Reynold is here in favor of W.
P. Blair for the Asheville postoffice.
Blair, who is a brother of Attorney-Gener- al

Blair, of Va., is also supported

Crmrlnptpri hv ATYRION W. TOrilGI??!. a thOr Of
ViotUesin one Dftckaee. consisting of botn. internal

THE BEST NATURAL APERIENT.

AS A CATHARTIC:

Does: A wine glass full before breakfast.
The Lancet "nunjtdi Janos. Baron Lieblg af-

firms that its richness In aperient Baits surpasses
that of all other known waters."

The British Medical Journal "Hunyadl Janos.The most agreeable, safest, and most efficaciousaperient water."
Prof. Vxrchmo, Berlin. "Invariably good andprompt success; most valuable."
Prof Bamberger, Vienna "I have prescribedthese writers with remarkable success."
K7; ,canxm Wurszburg- .-I prescribe none

but this.
Prof. Lander Brunton, M. D., K R. 8., London.

More pleasant than its rivals, and surpasses
them in efficacy."

.fCT1' MiJ) ' F-- R s-- Boral Military Hos-
pital, Netley. "Preferred to Pulina and

"A Fool's Errand," etc assisted by Daniel G

Brlnton and Kobert S. Lavis. and external treatment.but in the main the Conservative party
All first class druggists have it. Price $1. per paekoce.represents the intelligence, the worth,

along at the rate of forty miles an
hour. The old fellow was caught,
owned up and stated why he did it.

The Knoxville, Tenn., Tribune claims
that during the past year the percent-
age of its increase of population has
been greater than that of any city in
the South. It has now a population of
17,000, and the suburbs would swell the
figures to more than 20,000. More build-
ing ha3 been done in the city during
the last twelve months than during the
ten years previous. Several large man-
ufactories, employing hundreds of
thousands of capital, have been com-

pleted, and twica as many more are in

the weaitn or the btate. xnere are FIRST NUMBER ISSUED FEBRUARY 1, 1882.
MRS. LYDIA E. PIKMAH, OF LYNN, MASS.,

by his brother. The major, that is Mrs.
Fagg, has also filed an application for
the same place. It is safe to say, how-
ever, that no change will be made in

Tim most, dlstineulshf d authors and skilful ar--
some men tnere, as eisewnere, wno,
disappointed, would like a new deal, tt.ta iwith American and English, have been en

designed to secure absolute equality of
interest between small and large ship-
pers and consignees.

An unusually large volume of rou-
tine business caused a liberal extension
of the morning hour, after which the
Senate at 2 o'clock resumed the consid-
eration of the Sherman 3 per cent bond
bill, and Call addressed the Senate.

Several Senators participated in the
debate, when finally Garland, on leave
reported back from the judiciary com-mittee.Jt- he

resolution in reference to the
extradition of the Italian Vincenzo Re-bell-o,

with a bill regulating the fees
and practice in extradition cases. The
bill provides for making the fees regu-
lar; compels commissioners to hold
court in public, and where the accused
is poor and cannot costs, authorizes the
United States to send for his witnesses
and pay all fees, the government to be
reimbursed for expense so incurred by
the government, asking the surrender
of the fugitive.

that tney may come to tne surrace, nut gaged by 'OUR CONTINENT." The February
numbers contain noveis auu bivucs vj ""t"
namntMiI. Mrs. Alexander. E. P Boe, Juiianhe masses of the people are satisfied.

"You don't think the new movement
c
(3

E
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Paorthnmn. John Habberton. R. H. Davis, etc
will amount to, much, then ?" fWar Wilde. Louise Chandler Moulton,

a ft Rnicp.r. Sidney Laaier. G. P. Lathrop, CellaNo; I do riot. There was a time

office.
Cols. Keogh, Jenkins and Deake call-

ed at Georgetown college yesterday to
see the North Carolina boys there. Col.
Humphrey has a nephew at school
there.

Judge Russell has returned home.
He appears confident that he will be ap

when North Carolina followed in the Thaxter, etc ; entertaining sketches by C. G. Le
l.nH mnna Rrp.itmRnl D. Q. Mitchell. (Ike Mar
vn Tp.Ht Oswald etc. : solid papers by Presidentwake of Virginia, but that time is past.

As I said, our people think for them
JOHN H. McADEN,

Importing and Dispensing Pharmacist
Tnrtr nt Yaifl. Kliot of Harvard. Provost Pepper,
of the University of Pennsylvania, etc; fashionselves. The same state of affairs does

not exist with us which existed in Vir noma by Kate Field: art Illustrations by Louis O,

TMffanvr srfp.nee by Profs. Rothrock, Barber, eic
iv ai pMmiPttA hv Mrs. Moult n: rural improve North Tryon St.,ginia. North Carolina bonds are now

higher than at any time since the war, CHARLOTTE, N. C.ment by Hon B. G. Northrop; fan nd humor by
r. ft. Clark:. (Max Adler) "Uncle Kemus" and aand the Democratic management of hnat nf nthfira.

the State will bring them higher yetThe Senate at 4 o'clock, without
on the bill, went into executiye
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Beautiful Illustrations are a leading feature
of "OUR CONT1NEN IV They are the finest that
art can produce and equal to ;the most perfect In
the monthlies.

Prirw in cents a number: $4 a year; S2 six

There is no fear that the Old North
State will wander off after strange
gods.

session and at 4.20 p. m. adjourned.

pointed judge. Seymour is equally con-
fident. He is a relative of Horatio Sey-
mour, of New York.

N.J.Smith, chief of the Cherokee
Nation, and H. Lambert, of the same
tribe are here after money due the
tribe. They were shown around
town by Col. Deake. Pictojp.

Fall Of Che French Ministry Looked
For.

London, Jan. 24- -A Paris dispatch
announces that urgency has been voted
for a debate in the Chamber of Depu

DON'T GO TO SARATOGA
when you can get water just as fresh and spark-im- g

as when it flows from the spring at Saratoga.We receive this water in large block tin reservoirswhich we return as soon as emptied to be refilledagain every week. j h. Mca DEN,
Druggist and Chemist.

Prescriptions carefully prepared by experienced
and competent druggists, day or nlxht.

July28

months. Mailed ffee of postage to any addressuen. a. m. scales, tne war norse of De-
mocracy in the House, said : "I am in Snecimen copy tree.Reuilnv of Confederate Solders Un

earthed. Newsdealers will find it to their interest to pre
put "nrm CONTINENT" to the r customers.
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clined to think that the papers haye
done Messrs Price and Johnston an in-
justice; at least I hape so. I believe that

Postmasters are Invited to take subscriptionsChicago, J an. 23 Some three weeks
ago nine mysterious coffins of rude pat T.lhppal rmmmisslorL

Book Canvassers can add largely to meir mcomt-- s

tern were accidentally unearthed near without interfering with thfilr regular Dusiness, oy
the corner of Third avenue and 34th
street as the workmen were excavating

acting for "OUK CONTINENT."
Write for particulars to

"OUR CONTINENT,"
Philadelphia, Pa.

progress. .

Mr. Jackson, the young American
who has become the favorite friend of
the King of Wurtemburg, has ceased
to be a citizen of the republic, having
sworn allegiance to the country where-
in he has come to higlr honor. He has
lately been made a Baron and Privy
Councillor, and his breast is covered
with decorations bestowed upon him
by the Austrian Emperor, by hi3 royal
rriend and by the King of Saxony. A
correspondent of the Boston Herald
says that the father of this youth, who
is both modest and intelligent, was a
relative of Stonewall Jackson, but that
is doubtful.

KElFEIt AS A COMMITTEE MAKER
Speaker Keifer has gained some no-

toriety by his unfair and corrupt mode
of making up his committees, the re-

sult of a bargain between him and the
men who made him Speaker. Soap-pare- nt

was the bargain and sale in
Heifer's case that it drew down the de-

nunciation of members of his own

ties on the report of the committee on
the bill for the revision of the constitu-
tion. Special correspondents agree in
saying it is generally believed that the

for a new building. It has iust been

DRUGS, MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS, LAMP GOODS,

SEGiRS, TOBACCOS, &c, &c.
discovered that these coffins contained
the remains of Southern Confederate GRICULTURAL LIMEfall of the ministry is certain, ine re-

port of the committee on the revisionsoldiers who died of a contagious dis Aease while prisoners at Camp Douglas :andLill states that on tne scrucm ae iisieduring the war. The bones and skulls
1 1 t 1 question the will of one person seemed

to be substituted for that of the nation.

in the next campaign they will be with
us, but if not, I have no doubt that the
Democratic party in the future as in the
past, will come out victorious. It is the
representative of good government In
the South, and whatever prosperity
that section now enjoys is due to that
party."

Marshal Douglass : "There is no room
for an independent party. All we Re-
publicans ask is a fair vote and our
party will win every time."

Employes credited to North and
South Carolina, in the navy, war, State
and interior departments and depart-
ment of justice were published in for-
mer letters. The treasury and postof-fic- e

departments make the following
showing:

CARBONATE OF LI'lE.were being narsniy aisiumea Dy Doys
in the neighborhood when a citizen of

LYDIA E. PINKHAtVB'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure

for all tlioie Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
so common to our best female population.

It will cure entirely tbe worst form of Female Com
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted to the
Change of Lifo.

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus In
an early stage of development. The tendency to can-

cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use.
It removes falntness, flatulency, destroys all craving;

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi

that section had them all collected and B jst and Cheapest Fertilizers. Send for Circular,

decently interred in his private burying

.IUST RECEIVED;

A POLL AND SELECT LINE OP
Perfumeries and Perfumery Cases, Cologne Bot-tle8- m

cw et Powder Rouges, Soaps.
Tooth Brushes, Brushes of all kinds.Combs, &c., and a full line of

all goods usually found In
a first-cla- ss Drug

ROIKT
Death of a Promimnt Berlin Liberal

Berlin, Jan. 24. Dr. Woelk, a mem-
ber of the Richstasr. and one of the

FRENCH BROTHERS, POINT, N.ground. ne sons or v lrginia wm uute
mRasures to secure their removal to
some fitting spot which will be marked founders of the liberal group, is dead.
appropriately.

THE
maasey'e FJffhf

Tho'ewho prove anything by experience can
peok Intelligently; and the unanimous testimony
f all who use Or. Bull's cough syrup is that it

more tian fulfills all that it promises. P.lce 25aPrrminvn Ton OA Tn tlia RpnnT.A aimCHIGKE- ... I Jkl kJilJlUil U CSMIJ. .A.U wuv
party and unmeasurea criticism irom t day wnen the hour for electing the

Careful attention Riven the preparation of pre-
scriptions.

1 1 rust the public will, as heretofore, extend mea share of tht-i- r pationnge. Care will in every in-stance be given the preparation and dispensing ofall roecli lues for which demands are made andsatisfaction in every In every instance guaranteed
b7dec23 W-- MARV1N- - C0- -

'
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rdmainins State officials came. Riddlethe uress. neienmg to me move in
bercer secured the floor and nominated ffilCongress by Mr. Oirth, of Indiana, to

change the mode of appointing com-

mittees, the Philadelphia American
discourses thus:

A WORLD OF GOOD.
One of tbe mot popular medicines now before

the American puolic, Is Bod Bitters. You eee it
everywhere. People take It with good f.ffect. It
builds them up. it is not as pleasant to the taste
as some other Blttets, as It Is not a whiskey drink.
It is more like the old fashioned boneset tea, that
has done a world of good. If you don't feel just
right, try Hop Bitters. Nunda News.

S. Brown Allen as auditor of public ac-

counts. Immediately Newberry, read-
justee moved an adjournment, which
was carried, every member of the Sen
ate voting ; it was discovered that fourTha nronosai iuauu uy jyir. jria to

. r-- -' . tha Knasiker. tha nnmar Jtieaajusters ana me oniy siriugui-ou- i.

? ittiJ?r ,the committees of the House Republican in the Senate had broken
to voted

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight

and backache, Is always permanently cored by its use.
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the laws that govern the female system.
For the cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this

Compound is unsurpassed.
I.TBIA E. VEGETABLE COM

POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 8L Six bottles for 85. Sent by mail
In the form of pUls, also In the form of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkham
freely answers all letters of inquiry. Send for pamph-

let. Address as above. Mention thi$ Paper.

No family should be without LTDIA K PINKHAM'S
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousnss
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents per box.

ftfg-- Sold by ell Druggists.
Chew only tbe brand of tobacco known as Tbe

Old Oaken Bucket

THE old Oaken Bueket.
Iron-boun- d bucket.

The moss-covere- d bucket,
That bung In the well.

CHAS. R, TONES,
Charlotte. N. C Sole Agent.

tSf Liberal terms to dealers.

NOBTH CAROLINA TREASURY DEPART-
MENT. ,

David Kellett, Jan. 20. 1875, $1,600.
Mrs. 1. H. Blunt, July l, 1880, $900.
Mrs. F. M. Utley, July l, 1881, $900.
Walter Orandy, Oct. 16, 1880. $660.
P. H. Simmons, March 11, 1871, $660.
W. H. Physic, July 1, 1881, $660.
Henry Edwards, April 1, 1875, $720.
Jas. H. Upperman, Aug. 18, 1880. $720.
Ernest M. liosafy, June l, 1881, $1,200.
Annie G. Barr, May 8, 1879, $400.
Fred. Deltmering, Sept. 14, 1876, $400.
Mary E. Waller, Aug. 22, 1879, piece

Mary A. Hilton, April 18, 1876, $300.
Rose W. Mackall, Aug. 0, 1877, piece

rates.
Mary E. Williams, Oct. 1, 1875, piece

rates.
Eliza Zimmerman, March 19, 1875, $430,
William K. Price, Oct. 9, 1880, $1,000.
Johnson Green, Aug. 16. 1880, $660.
Moses Madry, July 1, 1880, $060.

crats. looking to the retention of Mas--of those committees has a!D.S hearing on the course of

SALE OF BONDS.
BY Virtue of an order of the Superior Court ofAlamance county, in the case of Alvla Kin

.ot?eif., amst W. J. and A. Murray andoffer for sale at the court house doorIn Greenhboro, N. C, at puolic auction, for cash,on Monday, the v3th day of Febniary, 1882, at 12o'clock M., elghn8) bonds of tbe county of Car-teret Issued February SJOth, 1860, each for St0due on February 20th, 1880, to each of which
bonds coupons are attached lor Interest at 6 Dercent, from February aoth, 1876.

Parties desiring further Information can addressmy attorney, James K. Boyd, Esq., Greensboro,
iqm.' J. A. McCAULEY,

Receiver.

sey, the present incumbent.

One ol tbe Fiend Ct nvlctedZfJSSd legislation. When they

A New Haven minister of the gospel told one of
his deaoons that he was constantly hearing a load
sound, which kept him awake nights. Since using
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills,' his
hearing has become normal, and his nerves are
steady and true.

J. W. Bishop, Hot Springs, Ark., says: Know ayoung man cured with a 6. 8. after the Bprlng
and best medical treatment bad failed disease
never returned.

'nl --maHA Till. LilV Fuw"v Muoiuwa

THE HIGHEST AWARDS''":":
to the GREAT WORLD'S FAIR In LONDON,
1861 ; at the GREAT EXPOSITION in PARIS,
1867; at the INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION
in CHILI, 1875; and at the grand CENTEN-
NIAL EXHIBITION in Philadelphia, 1ST6.

All persona wishlns; to purchase (or as
amine) instruments sure respectfully in-
vited to visit our Warerooms.

' Send or Circular and Pric LUt.

CHICKERIIIG & SOUS,
130 Fifth Avenue. N.Y. I 156 TremontSt., Boston.

N
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Cincinnati. Jan.. 24. The Times?J nmlt the Speaker were chosen
m Stars Denial from Catlettsbure says the"ZlZAtn the DUD11C DUSiucao Biiupty,

jury in the case of William Neal, chargw ii selected even 10 tecure
he were .or wn Dartyfl DIm. ed with Demg one or ine participants

the aPPllc"" biic business, the choice in the Gibbons family murder, brought
ciples to ihe R"" handa with safety, in a verdict at 10 o'clock this morning Catarrh is the result of blood poisoning, a S. S.

being a most powerful vegetable blood purifier.of euiltv of murder and fixed the joik namepun D P 1 N T C D C Not Amateurs, sendrnill I Cno.and address to S.
Rochester, N. Y- -

1
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uo become i

Bal.JSLfa 'between fragment
nas never failed to cure this disease in its worst
stages.ishment of death. WHYEKisw,
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